Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
LECTRICAL energy plays a vital role in the economic and social development of any country. This requires electric power utilities to provide uninterrupted power supply to their customers. Hence the basic aim of every electric power utility is to meet its energy and load demand at the lowest possible cost to the customers while maintaining acceptable levels of quality and continuity of supply. The two important aspects of continuity and quality of supply, together with proper planning, design, control, operation and maintenance of an electric power network, usually gives us the reliability assessment of the system. The worth of reliability refers to the value of continuous electrical service. It is more easily estimated and expressed, however, as a function of the costs resulting from the lack of such service.
This implies that the losses and damages resulting from interruptions in electrical supply might represent the amount customers and utility management would be willing to pay to prevent such power outages.
The worth of reliability can therefore be expressed in terms of customer outage costs. 
II. CONCEPTS INVOLVED
Distribution Automation -is basically about automating a distribution system and providing a reliable, efficient supply to meet the increasing demand. It refers to automation of repetitive tasks on the electric utility's distribution system. In DA system, normally closed sectionalizing switches (SS) and normally open route switches (RS) are used to automate the distribution feeder function. These switches restrict the extent of distribution caused by long power interruption when properly positioned. [15] Any system is basically judged based on its Reliability. The reliability of an electrical power distribution system can be increased by automation of its feeder and associated parts. Automated and remotely controlled service restoration can eliminate the need to perform switching operations manually and can have a significant effect on the system reliability.
Partial Automation -is a viable switching/restoration strategy when a feeder contains automated devices. Most distribution systems either have no automated devices or are partially automated with a combination of manual and automated devices. In this strategy, a first stage quickly restores a limited set of customers using automated switches. A later stage restores additional customers using manual switches. Hence this is also known as Two Stage Restoration. [3] Optimum Placement Of Switches -Any successful system is meant to be both reliable and cost effective. More usage of automated switches will increase the cost tremendously. Hence usage of optimum number of switches placed at most logical and probable areas of the feeder could give us a more reliable and economical distribution system. Placement of switches on a lateral can be decided based on the average number of load points distributed for each switch. This provides minimum loss and fast restoration of power supply to remaining parts of the system. We can look into the application and its respective effect and the advantages in getting a more reliable n cost effective system in the case study done below.
Reliability Concepts -Any system is basically assessed on its reliability. Reliability can be evaluated and analyzed using Reliability Indices. Load point indices and overall system indices together are classified as reliability indices. [2] Jonh Smith and John Sebastian Feeder Automation and its Reliability Assessment on the Basis of Cost Analysis for the Distribution of Feeders in Power System Planning III. COST CONCEPTS Any System is said to be successful only when its reliable and is provided to the customers with reasonable cost benefits. Hence economic evaluation of a system helps for a better functioning of a system. Economic evaluation or reliability worth of a system can be estimated and studied with the following concepts. [5] • Customer Damage Functions (CDF) -customer interruption costs can be found using customer damage functions. The CDF can be determined for a given customer type and aggregated to produce sector customer damage functions for the various classes of customers in the system. • The sector CDF (SCDF) can be aggregated at any particular load point in the system to produce a composite customer damage function (CCDF) at that load point.
• The reliability worth can be analyzed using Expected Interruption Cost (ECOST) which helps in assessing its worth and decide on the most optimal feeder. [5] IV. STEPS FOLLOWED TO 
V. CASE STUDY ON DIFFERENT TYPES OF DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS

A. Reliability Assessment & Economic Evaluation of Urban Feeder
Figure 2: 33/11 KV Urban Distribution Feeder Taking a 33/11 KV Urban radial distribution system from Moulali Substation, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, into consideration, reliability of this system is assessed and a most feasible system is proposed.
This basically consists of circuit breakers, feeders, sectionalizing switches, load points and a tie line switch. The system consists of 19 distribution transformers with 550 customers with an overall average load consumption of 313.173 MW.
This Urban feeder consists of customers related to domestic loads, commercial loads and industrial loads and the customer data and network data of each different load can be studied at [10] .
Feeder Modeling and Reliability Evaluation
The feeder is configured and its reliability is assessed following the steps involved in the flow chart discussed before.
The reliability of the feeder can be studied using the reliability indices obtained. Analyzing the Reliability Worth Following the steps involved in the flow chart, the feeder is analyzed to see whether it is cost benefited. The reliability worth is estimated with the help of ECOST value obtained.
The economic evaluation can be studied with the help of following data provided at the tables. Taking a 33/11 KV Rural radial distribution system from Ghatkesar Substation, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, into consideration, reliability of this system is assessed and a most feasible system is proposed. This basically consists of circuit breakers, feeders, sectionalizing switches, distribution transformers, load points and normally open tie-switch. The system consists of 21 distribution transformers with 422 customers with an overall average load consumption of 72.304 MW.
This Rural feeder consists of customers related to domestic loads, commercial loads and small scale industrial loads and the customer data and network data of each different load can be studied at [9] .
The feeder is configured and its reliability is assessed following the steps involved in the flow chart discussed before. The reliability of the feeder can be studied using the reliability indices obtained. 
Analyzing the Reliability Worth
Following the steps involved in the flow chart, the feeder is analyzed to see whether it is cost benefited. The reliability worth is estimated with the help of ECOST value obtained. The economic evaluation can be studied with the help of following data provided at the tables. 
C. Reliability Assessment & Economic Evaluation of Industrial Feeder
System Description Figure 4 : 33/11 KV Industrial Distribution Feeder Taking a 33/11 KV Industrial radial distribution system from Nacharam Substation, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, into consideration, reliability of this system is assessed and a most feasible system is proposed. This basically consists of circuit breakers, feeders, sectionalizing switches, distribution transformers, load points and normally open tie-switch. The system consists of 32 distribution transformers with 42 customers with an overall average load consumption of 460.207 MW.
This Industrial feeder consists of customers related to industrial loads only. The loads comprise of both small scale & large scale industries and the customer data and network data of each different loads can be studied at [9] 
Feeder Modeling and Reliability Evaluation
The feeder is configured and its reliability is assessed following the steps involved in the flow chart discussed before. The reliability of the feeder can be studied using the reliability indices obtained. Analyzing the Reliability Worth Following the steps involved in the flow chart, the feeder is analyzed to see whether it is cost benefited. The reliability worth is estimated with the help of ECOST value obtained. The economic evaluation can be studied with the help of following data provided at the tables. 
VI. RESULTS & CONCLUSION
The Reliability of all the three feeders are analyzed and compared under different system controls such as manual control, under fully automated control and under partially automated control, as shown below. : Evaluation of Reliability Worth of Industrial, Urban & Rural Feeder By studying the above results, we can say that a system's reliability increases as we automate some of its functions and maintaining the system becomes much easier when compared to systems operated manually. Partial automation gives us a better distribution system which is both reliable and cost effective. Here Reliability Indices help us in gauging the reliability of a system and help us in improving the system's reliability for a better economical purpose where as Cost analysis gives us a precise idea on interruption costs and its effect on customers and utility. This also looks into how and on what factors the reliability of a system depends as we compare three different feeders such as Industrial, Urban and Rural distribution feeders. It also looks into how the interruption affects the reliability and its worth and how could we improve the reliability by decreasing the interruptions occurring at the feeder.
These case studies conclude that two way restoration technique and optimal placement of switches concept helps in getting a more reliable and cost effective distribution system.
